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GENERAL
The cooling system regulatesthe engine operating

temperatureby allowing the engine to reach normal
operatingtemperatureas quickly as possible,maintain
ing normaloperatingtemperature,andpreventingover
heating fig. 2-1 and 2-2. The cooling system also
provides a means to heat the passengercompartment
andto cool the automatictransmissionfluid.

The cooling systemis pressurizedand usesa centri
fugal water pump to circulate coolant throughoutthe
engineandheatercore.

The coolant is a mixture of low mineralcontentwater

and ethyleneglycol based antifreeze. The antifreeze
lowers the freezing point of the solution to preventen
gine damagefrom freezing. The antifreezealso raises
the boiling point to increaseefficiency of coolantflow,
reducecoolant loss from high heat, and minimize the
possibilityof cavitationdamage.

Cavitation is the formation of a partial vacuumin a
liquid causedby a swiftly moving solid body impeller.
The vacuumreducesthe boiling point of the liquid and
allows vapor bubbles to form, which burst when con
tacting a hard surface.If enoughbubblesdo this in a
localized area, metal can be eroded and leakage can
occur.
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Fig. 2-1 Six-Cylinder Cooling System Fig. 2-2 V-8 Cooling System
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A centrifugalwater pump driven by a V-type drive
belt circulates the coolant through the water jackets,
passages,and hosesof the system.The drive belt is
driven by the vibration damperpulley, as are the belts
for the other enginedriven accessoriesrefer to Drive
Belt Arrangementdiagramsat the endof this section.
The steel waterpump impeller is pressedon the rearof
the shaftwhich rides in a bearingpressedinto the cast
iron housing. The housinghas a small hole to allow
escapeof anyseepagethatmay occur. The waterpump
seals are lubricated by antifreeze. The bearingsare
sealedandno additional lubrication is necessary.

Rubber hoses route coolant to the heatercore and
radiator.On vehicleswith V-8 engines,the heatercore
return hose is routedthrough a bracketattachedto the
carburetorchokehousing.

The lower radiator hose on all modelsis spring rein
forced to preventcollapsing causedby suction at the
water pump inlet.

NOTE: Coolant TemperatureOverride CTO, switches
are installed in the cooling systemto controlvacuumfor
emission control equipment. Refer to Section
hA-EmissionControl for descriptionand operation.

A pellet-typethermostat controlsoperatingtemper
atureof the coolant by controlling coolant flow to the
radiator.The temperature-sensitivepelletkeepsthe wa
ter control valveclosed below 195°F, causingcoolantto
be recirculatedwithin the engine,or open above 195°F
to allow coolantflow to the radiator.Thisprovidesquick
warmupandoverall temperaturecontrol.The wordsTO
RAD are stampedon the thermostatto indicate the
proper installed position. The samethermostatis used
duringwinter andsummer.Enginesshouldnot be oper
ated without a thermostatexceptfor servicing or test
ing. Operating without a thermostat causeslonger
engine warmup time, poor warmup performanceand
slowerheaterwarmup.

With the thermostatopen,coolantflows into afin and
tube type radiator. The radiator is composedof a top
and bottom tank solderedto the cooling tubes.On the
uppertankis the filler neckwhich hasan overflow tube
that routesoverboil to the road. The bottom tank con
tainsan oil cooler on vehiclesequippedwith automatic
transmissions.The radiator has a drain cock in the
lower tankto permitdrainingof the radiator.

Someradiatorshavea plasticshroud attachedto fun
nel air moredirectly throughthe radiator for improved
cooling.

Fitted to the radiator filler neck is a radiator pres
sure cap consistingof a pressurevalve and a vacuum
valve. The capperformsseveralfunctions:

* Preventscoolantloss when vehicleis in motion.
* Keeps impurities and air out of the systemto min

imize corrosion.

P1

* Allows atmosphericpressureto enter the system
and equalizeduring cool down when a cooling sys
tem vacuumoccurs.

* Sealsthe cooling systemup to 15 psi pressure,which
raises the coolant boiling point approximately 2-
1/2°F per poundof pressure.

The Tempatrol fan drive is a torqueandtemperature-
sensitiveclutch unit which automaticallyincreasesor
decreasesfan speed to provide adequatecooling fig. 2-
3. It is usedwith heavy-dutyor air conditioningcooling
systems.

A bimetal thermostaticcoil at the front of the clutch
unit reactsto changingradiator air temperaturesand
regulatesthe flow of silicone fluid into the drive cham
ber. The amountof fluid flowing into the chamberpro
vides automaticfan speedcontrol in proportion to the
cooling demandsof the engine.

The temperature gauge is an electrical instrument
that indicatescoolant temperature.It respondsto elec
trical resistancechangesof the sendingunit, which is
installed in the intakemanifoldof V-8 engines,andthe
cylinder headof six-cylinder engines.Refer to Section
3-Electrical.
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Fig. 2-3 Tempatrol Viscous Fan-Rear View
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A factory-installed engine cylinder block heater is
optional. It consistsof a 600W, 120V heater element
fitted into acoreplug hole in the block, andapowercord
and nylon strapswhich are placedin the glove box for
later installation.

OPERATION

With engine running, the belt driven water pump
circulatescoolant throughoutthe system.On six-cylin
der enginescoolant is forced directly into the cylinder
block through the waterjacketssurroundingthe cylin
ders. It travels up through passagesin the headgasket
andcylinder head,aroundthecombustionchambersand
valves, and forward to the front of the cylinder head.
Below 195°F, the thermostatis closedandcoolantflows
through the bypass port in the cylinder head, down
throughthe block and backto the water pump where it
is recirculated.A port in the thermostathousingallows
coolantflow to the heatercore.

On V-8 engines,coolant is forced from the centerof
the enginetiming casecover to eachside outlet into each
bankof the cylinderblock. It flows in the water jackets
around all cylindersand up through holes in the block
and head gaskets into the cylinder headsto cool the
combustion chambersand valves. Coolant then flows
through each headto passagesat the front of the head
and then into the intake manifold to the thermostat.In
the right head, coolant is also forced into the intake
manifold at the rear corner and out to the heatercore,
through the heatercore, and back to the water pump
whereit is recirculated.

Below 195°F the thermostat is closed and coolant
flows out the bypassport through the hoseto the water
pump,whereit is recirculated.

On all engines,the recirculationcycle continuesuntil
coolanttemperaturereaches195°F and the thermostat
beginsto open.Coolantthen flows to the radiator upper
tank, down throughthe cooling tubes,and into the bot
tom tank. The radiator fan and vehiclemotion causeair
to flow past the cooling fins, removing heat from the
coolant.As the coolantflows throughthe lower tank, it
passesthe automatic transmissionoil cooler if equip
ped andcools theautomatictransmissionfluid. Coolant
is then drawnthrough the lower radiator hose into the
water pumpinlet to restartthe cycle.

Thethermostatcontinuesto open,allowing morecool
ant flow to the radiatoruntil it reachesmaximum open
position219°F ±3°.

The heatcausessystempressureto rise,which raises
the boiling point of the coolant.The pressurecapmain
tainspressurebetween13.9 and 18 psi. Above 15 psi the
relief valve in the capallows pressurizedcoolantto vent
throughthe filler neckoverflow tube to the roadfig. 2-
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Fig. 2-4 Radiator Cap Operation

AJ41 008

Immediately after engine shutdown, temperature
rises during heat soak. After a hard run or if coolant
level is too high, some coolant may be pushedout the
overflow tube. Unlessoverflow occursfrequently,IT IS
NORMAL.

As engine temperaturedrops, the hot coolant con
tractsand forms a partial vacuum in the system.The
radiator cap vacuumvalve allows atmosphericpressure
to enterthe systemwherethereis a 0.6 psidifferential.

During operation, the coolant temperatureis mon
itored by the temperaturesendingunit. The sending
unit electricalresistancevariesas temperaturechanges,
which allowsthe temperaturegaugeto readaccordingly.
Refer to Section 3-Electrical.

Thesenderrespondsto temperaturechanges,sounder
high load or on hot days,the coolant will be hotter and
the gaugewill indicatehigher temperatures.Unlessthe
gaugeneedleis pastthe high endof the bandor coolant
loss occurs,THIS IS NORMAL.

COOLING SYSTEM DIAGNOSIS

If the cooling systemrequiresfrequent addition of
coolant in order to maintainthe proper level, checkall
units andconnectionsin the cooling systemfor evidence
of leakage.Inspectionshould be madewith coolingsys
tem cold. Small leaks,which mayshow up as dampness
or dripping, can easilyescapedetectionwhenthe engine
is hot due to the rapid evaporationof coolant. Telltale
stains of a grayish white or rusty color, or dye from
antifreezeat joints in the cooling systemare a sign of
small leaks,eventhoughthereappearsto be no damage.

Air may be drawn into the cooling system through
leakageat the waterpumpseal. Combustiongasmay be
forced into the cooling systemthrough a leak at the
cylinder head gasket even though the passageis too
small to allow water to enterthe combustionchamber.

V.
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Service Diagnosis

1 Coolant level low

2 Fanbelt loose

3 Radiator hosescollapsed

4 Radiator blocked to airflow by
debrisor specialequipment

5 Faulty radiator cap

6 Vehicle overloaded

7 DefectiveTempatrol fan

8 Ignition timing incorrect

9 Idle speedlow

10 Air trapped in cooling system

11 Vehicle in heavy traffic

12 Incorrect coolingsystemcompo
nents installed

13 Faulty thermostat

14 Water pump shaft broken or
impeller loose

15 Radiator tubes clogged

16 Cooling systemclogged

17 Casting flash in cooling
passages

18 Brakesdragging

1 Replenish coolant level

Adjust fan belt

Replacehoses

Removerestriction

5 Replace cap

6 Reduceload

7 Replacefan

8 Adjust ignition timing

9 Adjust idle speed

10 Purge air

11 Operate at fast idle intermittently
to cool engine

12 Install proper component

13 Replacethermostat

14 Replacewater pump

15 Flush radiator

16 Flush system

17 Repair or replace as necessary.
Flash may be visible by removing
cooling systemcomponentsor re
moving core plugs.

18 Repair brakes

HIGH TEMPERATURE
INDICATION -

OVERHEATING

Condition PossibleCause Correction

2

3

4

70492A
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Service Diagnosis Continued

Condition Possiblecause Correction

HIGH TEMPERATURE 19 Excessiveenginefriction 19 Repairengine
INDICATION-
OVERHEATING 20 Vehicle work:ing beyond cooling 20 Install heavy-dutycooling or

Continued systemcapacity usespecial-dutyvehicle

21 Antifreezeconcentration 21 Lower antifreezecontent
over 68%

LOW TEMPERATURE 1 Thermostatstuck openor 1 Replacethermostat
INDICATION- wrong thermostat
UNDERCOOLING

COOLANT LOSS Refer to OverheatingCausesin addition to the following:
BOILOVER

1 Overfilled cooling system 1 Reducecoolantlevel to
properspecification.

2 Quick shutdownafter hardhot 2 Allow engineto run at fast
run idle prior to shutdown

NOTE: Immediatelyafter shutdou,n,the engineentersa period knownas "heat soak." This occurs
when the coolingsystemis inoperativeand enginetemperatureis still high. If coolant tem
peraturerises abovethe boiling point, it maypushsomecoolant out of the radiator overflow
tube. If this doesnotoccur frequently, it is considerednormal.

3 Air in systemresultingin 3 Purgesystem
occasionalburping of coolant

4 Insufficient antifreezeallowing 4 Add antifreezeto raise
coolantboiling point to be boiling point
too low

5 Antifreeze deterioratedbecause 5 Replacecoolant
of ageor contamination

6 Leaks due to loosehoseclamps, 6 Pressuretest systemto locate
loosenuts, bolts, drain plugs, leak thenrepairasnecessary
faulty hoses,or defective
radiator

7 Faulty headgasket 7 ReplaceheadgasketCheckfor
warpedhead.

70492 B
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Cooling System Service Diagnosis Continued

VI

1 Faultyheadgasketor intake
manifold gasket

2 Crack in head,manifoldor block

1 Fan contactingshroud

2 Loosewaterpump

3 Dry fan belt

4 Loosefan belt

5 Rough surfaceon drive pulley

6 Waterpumpbearingworn

1 Pluggedreturnpipein water
pump

2 Heaterhosecollapsedor
plugged

3 Pluggedheatercore

4 Pluggedoutlet in thermostat
housing

5 Heaterbypasshole in thermostat
housingpluggedsix-cylinder

2 Removeobstructionor
replacehose

3 Removeobstructionor
replacecore

4 Removeflash or
obstruction

5 Removeobstruction

COOLING SYSTEM TESTS

Water Pump
To test a waterpump for a looseimpeller, proceedas

follows:
1 Positioncleanbucketbeneathwaterpump.
2 Loosenfan belt.
3 Disconnect lower radiator hose from water

4 Bend stiff clothes hanger or welding rod as
shown in figure 2-5.

5 Positionrod in water pump inlet andtry toturn
fan. If impeller is looseand can be heldwith rod while
fan is turning, pump is defective. If impeller turns,
pump is OK.

6 Reconnecthose and replenishcoolant, or pro
ceedwith further repairs.

Condition PossibleCause Correction

8 Crackedhead,manifold, or blockCOOLANT LOSS
BOILOVER
Continued

COOLANT ENTRY
INTO CRANKCASE
OR CYLINDER

NOISE

NO COOLANT FLOW
THROUGH HEATER
CORE

8 Replaceas necessary

1 Replaceheadgasketor intake
manifold gasket

2 Replaceas necessary

1 Repositionshroudand
checkenginemounts

2 Replacepump

3 Apply siliconeor replace
belt

4 Adjust fan belt

5 Replacepulley

6 Removebelt to isolate.
Replacepump

1 Removeobstruction

70492C

pump.



COOLING SYSTEM 2-71

Tempatrol Fan Test
Start the engineandallow it to warm up to operating

temperature.From under the hood, gradually increase
the enginespeeduntil a definite decreaseof the audible
fan airflow is heard.Maintain this enginespeeduntil a
definite increaseof theaudible fan airflow is heard.

The Tempatrol unit is operatingsatisfactorily if the
time interval betweendecreaseand increasecf the au
dible fan airflow doesnot exceedthreeminutes.

NOTE: The cooling systemmust be in good condition
prior to performing the abore test to ensureagainst
excessivelyhigh radiator 1 ir te in peratures.

If a Tempatrol unit is suspectedof causingan over
heatingcondition, it may be testedwhile the vehicleis
being driven. Disconnect the bimetal spring fig. 2-6
androtateit 90° counterclockwise.This defeatsthe tem
perature-controlled,free-wheelfeatureandthe Tempat
rol performs like a conventionalfan. If this cures the
overheatingcondition, the Tempatrol is defective.

The Tempatrol may be disconnectedas described
aboveas a temporary cure for overheatingwhile driving
with a snow plow mountedon the vehicle.A snow plow
restrictsairflow past the radiator. If the Tempatrol hi-
metal spring is not heated,the unit will free-wheeland
will not pull enoughair throughthe radiator for proper
cooling.

Thermostat
1 Removethermostat.
2 Insert 0.003-inch feeler gauge, with wire or

string attached,betweenvalve andseat.fig. 2-7.
3 Submergethermostatin a containerof purean

tifreeze,suspendedso it doesnot touch sidesor bottom
of container.

0.003 INCH
FEELER
GAUGE

Fig. 2-7 Testing Thermostat

AJ41959

4 Suspenda thermometerin solution soit doesnot
touch container.

5 Heatsolution.

WARNING: Do not breathefumes.

6 Apply slight tensionon feelergaugewhile solu
tion is heated.The momentvalveopens0.003 inch, feeler

/
IMPELLER

Fig. 2-5 Checking Water Pump for Loose Impeller

AJ4 1958

Fig. 2-6 Disconnecting Tempatrol Spring
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gaugewill slip free from valve. Note temperatureat
which this occurs. Valve must be open 0.003 inch at
192°F to 199°F. It must be fully open a minimum of
0.360 inch at 219°F ±3°F.

7 Install thermostat.

Radiator Cap
1 Removecapfrom radiator.
2 Make sureseatingsurfacesareclean.
3 Wet rubbergasketwith waterand install capon

testerfig. 2-8.
4 Operatetesterpump and observe needleat its

highestpoint. Cap releasepressureshouldbe 13.9 to 18
pounds.

NOTE: C’ap is okay when. pressureholds steady or
holds u’ith in the 13.9 to 18 poundrangefor 30secondsor
niore. if needledrops quickly, replacecap.

Cooling System Pressure Test

NOTE: Enginemustbe warm.

1 Carefully remove radiator pressurecap from
filler neckandcheckcoolant level.

2 Wipe inside of filler neck and examinelower
insidesealingseatfor nicks, dirt, and solderbumps.

3 Inspectoverflow tube for dentsor internal ob
struction.Runa wire through tubeto be sureit is clear.

4 Inspectcams on outside of filler neck. If cams
are bent, seatingof pressurecap valve and testerseal
will be affected. Bent cams can be reformed if done
carefully.

5 Attach pressuretester to filler neck fig. 2-9.
DO NOT FORCE.

6 Operatetesterpump to apply 15 psi pressureto
system.If hosesswell excessivelywhile testing,replace
as necessary.

7 Observeneedle:
a Holds Steady: If needle holds steadyfor

two minutes,thereare no seriousleaksin the system.

NOTE: There may be an. internal leak that does not
show up undernormal systempressure.if it is certain
that coolant is being lost and no leaks can be .found,
checktr inter,or leakageor proceed with Combustion
LeokageTestWithout PressureTester.

b Drops Slowly: Indicatespresenceof small
leaks or seepage.Examine all points for seepageor
slight leakagewith a flashlight. Check radiator, hose,
gaskets,and heater. Seal tiny leakswith AMC Sealer
Lubricant, or equivalent. Repair leaks and recheck
system.

c Drops Quickly: Indicatesthat seriousleak
ageis present.Examinesystemfor seriousleaks. If none
are visible, checkfor internal leakage.

AJ42836 NOTE: La.iqe radiator leaks should be repaired by a.
/ cputob/c i adia.to r repair shop.

Checking for Internal Leakage

1 Remove oil pan drain plug and drain small
amount of oil. Water, being heavier,shoulddrain first.
Alternately, run engineto churn oil, then examinedip
stick for water glohules.

2 Checktransmissiondipstick for water globules.
3 Checktransmissionoil cooler for leakage.Refer

to Oil Cooler Leakage.
4 Run engine without pressurecap on radiator

until thermostatopens.
5 Carefully attach PressureTesterto filler neck.

If pressurebuilds up quickly, a leak existsas a result of
a faulty headgasketor crack. Repairas necessary,

CAUTION: Do not allow pressurebuild up over1. psi.
Releasepressureby turning engine oft an.d slowly re
inuring tester. if tester does not have a safety catch,
rock testercapfrom side to side to releasepre.ssure.

6 If thereis no immediatepressureincrease,oper
ate PressureTester until gauge reads within system
range. Gauge hand vibration indicatescompressionor
combustionleakageinto cooling system.

"I

I
I

Fig. 2-9 Cooling System Pressure Test

TESTER

Fig. 2-8 Radiator Pressure Cap Test
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Isolatecompressionleak by shortingeachsparkplug.
Gauge hand should stop or decreasevibration when
sparkplug of leakingcylinder is shorted.

NOTE: Do not operate engine with spark plug dis
connectedfor more than one minute or catalytic con
verter may bedamaged.

Combustion Leakage Without Pressure Tester
1 Drain sufficient coolant to allow thermostat

removal.
2 Disconnectwaterpump drivebelt.
3 Six-CylinderEngine: Disconnectupperradiator

hosefrom thermostathousing,removethermostat,and
install thermostathousingto cylinder head.
V-8 Engine: Remove thermostathousing from intake
manifold and removethermostat.

4 Add coolant to engineto bring level within 1/2
inch of top of thermostathousingor intakemanifold.

5 Start engineand acceleraterapidly threetimes
while watchingcoolant.

CAUTION: Do.not run enginetoo long to avoid over
heating.Open draincockimmediatelyafter test to elimi
nate boilover.

If any internal engineleaks to the cooling systemexist,
bubbles will appearin the coolant. If bubbles do not
appear,thereareno internalleaks.

Oil Cooler Leakage
Should a leak in the oil cooleroccur, it canbe detected

by the presenceof transmissionfluid in the coolant. If
fluid appearsin the coolant,checkthe fluid level of the
automatictransmission.If the fluid level is low, check
the oil cooleras follows:

1 Removetransmission-to-coolerlinesat radiator.
2 Plugonefitting in cooler.
3 Removeradiatorcap andfill radiatorso bubbles

can beseen.
4 Apply shop line pressure50 to 200 psi to other

fitting.
Bubbles in coolantat filler neckindicatea leak in oil

cooler. Should a leak in the oil cooler occur, radiator
mustbe removedandrepaired.

CAUTION: Becauseof high oil pressure,conventional
soldering must not be usedfor oil cooler repair. All
repairsmustbe silveredsolderedor brazed.

Hose and Belt Inspection
Check hosesat regular intervals by squeezing.If a

hose is crackedor feels brittle when squeezed,it should
be replaced. If a hose swells excessivelywhen under
pressure, it should be replaced. Inspect V-belts fre
quently for defectssuch as fraying or cracking.

CAUTION: Do not useanycommercialbeltdressingor
oil-basedlubricant on drive belt. Do not dressthesides
ofdrive beltwith afile or otherabrasive.Eachbelt has 5
or 6 tensilememberswrappedaroundit. If thesemem
bers are cut, the belt couldfail.

COOLANT
Maintain coolant level with a mixture of ethylene

glycol-basedantifreezeandlow mineral contentwater.

CAUTION: Freezeprotection should alwaysbe main
tained to meetlocal requirements.Maximumprotection
is provided with a 68 percentconcentrationwhich pre
vents,freezingto -90 °F. A higherpercentagewillfreeze
at a higher point, For example,pure antifreezefreezes
at -8°F. AntifreezeconcentrationMUSTALWAYSbeat
least 50 percent,year-roundand in all climates.If con
centration is lower, engineparts can be erodedfrom a
conditioncalledcavitation.

CAUTION: Do not usecoolant additiveswhich claim
to improveenginecooling.

Coolant level when cold should be 1-1/2 inches to 2
inches below the rearof the radiatorfiller necksealing
surface.At normal operatingtemperature,it should be
1/2 inch to 1 inch below this surface.If necessaryto
check level, idle engine for a few momentsto cool it
down. If engine is overheatedand all coolant has not
beenlost, operateengineabovecurb idle speedfor a few
momentswith hood up, then shut engineoff and let it
cool 15 minutesbeforeremovingcap.

WARNING: Use extremecare when removingthe cap
.frorn a hot radiator. If possible,waituntil the enginehas
cooled, then wrap a thick cloth aroundthe radiator cap
and turn its lowly to thefirst stop. Stepbackwhile the
pressureis releasedfrom the cooling systern. Whenall
the p essurehas been released,pressdown on the cap
wit/i a cloth., turn, and removeit.

Draining Coolant
Coolantis drainedfrom the radiator by looseningthe

drain cock on the bottom tank.
Coolant is drainedfrom the engineblock by removing

the drain plugs.
* Six-Cylinder-Two located on left side of block,

which maybe replacedby oneor two CTO switches.
* V-8-Centrally locatedon each sideof block.

WARNING: Do not removeblock drains with system
underpressureor seriousburnsfrom coolant mayoccur.

Refilling
Before refilling, install all drain plugs and tighten

radiator drain cock. Add the propermixture of coolant
to meetlocal requirementsfor freezeprotection.
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CAUTION: AntifreezeconcentrationMUSTALWAYS
BEat least50percent,year-roundandin all cli’mates. If
concentrationis lower, engineparts can beerodedfrom
cavitation..

Fill the radiatorto the propercoolantlevel andinstall
theradiator cap.

After refilling the systemor when air pockets are
suspected,the cooling systemshould be bled of excess
air.

Bleeding Air from System
Trappedair will hamperor stop coolantflow or cause

"burping" of enginecoolantout of the radiator.
Bleed air by operating the engine with a properly

filled cooling system with the radiator cap off until
coolant has completely circulated throughout the en
gine, or until normaloperatingtemperatureis reached.
The heatercontrol must be in the HEAT position,and
the heater temperaturecontrol must be in the full
WARM or HIGH position.

Add coolant, if necessary,and install radiator cap.
After coolant has reachednormal operatingtemper
ature,shutengineoff and addcoolantas necessary.

ADJUSTMENTS
Drive belts are adjustedby rotating the driven com

ponentto achievedesiredtension.In some cases,a belt
maydrive severalcomponents.It is necessaryto loosen
androtateonly onecomponent.

Fan and Alternator Belt Adjustment
1 Loosenalternatorpivot mountbolt andalterna

tor adjustingbolt.
2 Adjust belt using pry bar and 1-inch, open-end

wrench on V-8 engines.Snug adjustingbolt fig. 2-10
and2-11.

3 Checkbelt tensionusingTensionGaugeJ-23600
fig. 2-12.

4 Tighten adjustingbolt to 18 foot-poundstorque
andpivot bolt to 28 foot-poundstorque.

Alternator Belt Adjustment Six-Cylinder with Air
Conditioning

1 Loosenalternatorlower adjustingbolt.
2 Loosenalternatorbracketadjustingbolt.
3 Loosenalternatorupperpivot bolt.
4 Adjust alternatorusinga suitablepry bar. Snug

adjustbolt fig. 2-13.
5 Check belt tensionusingTensionGaugeJ-23600

fig. 2-12. Correctif necessary.
6 Tighten adjustingbolt to 18 foot-poundstorque,

and tighten mountingbolts to 28 foot-poundstorque. If
equipped with back idler, tighten to 33 foot-pounds
torque.

FIg. 2-11 Alternator Adjustment-.--V-8

Belt Adjustment-V-8 Engine with Air Conditioning
V-8 engines equippedwith air conditioning have a

matchedpair of belts to drive the alternatorand AC
compressor.The belts must be replacedtogetheras a
set. Do not replacethem individually. When checking
belt tension, checkone belt, not both, or incorrect in
dicationswill resultfig. 2-14.

Fig. 2-10 Alternator Adjustment-Six-Cylinder

I
ADJUSTMENT
BOSS - USE
1-INCH OPEN-END
WRENCH

ADJUSTING
BOLT
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Fig. 2-13 Alternator Adjustment-Six-Cylinder with Air Conditioning

Hose Position

In placeswhere hoses do not have specific routing
clamps, make sure hoses are moved to clear exhaust
pipes,fan bladesand drive belts. Otherwise,hoseswill
be damagedresultingin coolant loss andoverheating.

Shroud Position

In someextremecases,the enginefan maycontactthe
shroud. An examination of proper engine mounting
should locate the trouble. If not, examine the shroud
position. To compensatefor normal enginemovement,
loosenthe shroudmountingscrewsand relocateshroud
to preventfan-to-shroudcontact.

WATER PUMP SERVICE
The waterpumpis thecentrifugal type andis serviced

as an assemblyonly.

Replacement-Six-Cylinder Engine

Removal
1 Draincooling systemat radiator.
2 Disconnectradiatorand heaterhosesfrom wa

ter pump.
3 Loosen alternator adjustmentstrap screw, up

perpivot bolt, andremovedrive belt.

NOTE: If vehicleis equippedwith a radiator shroud, it
is necessaryto separateshroudfrom radiator to .facil
itate removal and installation of enginefan and hub
assembly.

4 Removefan andhubassembly.
5 Remove air conditioning intermediate idler

pulley and mountingbracketif equipped.
6 Remove power steeringpump front mounting

bracketif equipped.
7 Removewaterpumpandgasketfrom engine.
8 Clean all old gasketmaterial from gasketsur

face of engine, and removeany foreign material which
may haveaccumulatedin impellercavity.

Installation

1 Install newwater pumpandgasketto engine.
2 Tighten retainingbolts to 13 foot-poundstorque.
3 Install power steering pump front mounting

bracketif equipped.
4 Install air conditioningintermediateidler pulley

andmountingbracketif equipped.
5 Install alternatordrive belt andtighten to speci

fied tension.

ri

Fig. 2-12 Checking Drive Belt Tension-Typical
Fig. 2-14 Checking Drive Belt Tension-V-B Engine

with Air Conditioning
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6 Connect radiator and heater hoses to water
pump.

7 Tighten air conditioning drive belt to specified
tension.

8 Fill radiator with a mixture of 50 percentJeep
All-SeasonCoolantor equivalentand50 percentwater.
Startengineandopenheatercontrol valve to removeair
bubbles from heatercore. Operateenginelong enough
for thermostatto open, andrecheckcoolantlevel.

Replacement-V-8 Engine

Removal
1 Disconnectbatterynegativecable.
2 Drain radiator and disconnectupper radiator

hoseat radiator.
3 Loosenall drive belts.
4 If vehicle is equippedwith radiatorshroud,sep

arateshroudfrom radiator.
5 Install one radiator/shroud screw to retain

radiator.
6 Removefan andlub from waterpump.Remove

fan andshroud,if equipped,from enginecompartment.
7 If vehicle is equippedwith air conditioning, in

stall a double nut on air conditioning compressor
bracketto water pump studandremovestudfig. 2-15.

8 Removealternatorandmountbracketassembly
andplace aside.Do not disconnectwires.

9 If equipped with power steering,removetwo
nuts that attach power steeringpump to rear half of
pump mountingbracket.

10 Remove two bolts that attach front half of
bracketto rearhalf.

ri

11 Remove remaining upper bolt from inner air
pump support brace, loosenlower bolt and drop brace
away from powersteeringfront bracketfig. 2-15.

12 Remove front half of power steeringbracket
from waterpump mountingstud.

13 Disconnectheaterhose,bypasshose,and lower
radiatorhoseat waterpump.

14 Remove water pump and gasket from timing
casecover.

15 Cleanall gasketmaterialfrom gasketsurfaceof
timing casecover.

Installation
1 Install water pump and replacementgasketto

timing casecover.
2 Tighten retainingbolts to specifiedtorque.
3 If removed, install front sectionof powersteer

ing mountbracket,powersteeringpulley anddrive belt.
4 Tighten drive belt to specified tension, then

tighten pulley retaining nut to 55 to 60 foot-pounds
torque.

5 Install air pump drive belt if removedand
tightento specifiedtension.

6 Install alternatorandmountbracketassembly.
7 Connect heater hose, bypasshose, and lower

radiatorhose to waterpump.

CAUTION: Checkto besure thewirecoil is installedin
the lower radiator hose.Failure to install this coil will
result in thehose collapsingat high enginerpm.

8 Position shroudagainstfront of engineand in
stall engine fan and hub assembly.Tighten retaining
screwsto specifiedtorque.

9 Position shroudon radiator and install attach
ing screws.

10 Install alternatordrive belt andtighten to speci
fied tension.

11 Connectupperradiatorhose to radiator.
12 Connectbatterynegativecable.
13 Fill cooling systemwith a mixture if 50 percent

JeepAll-SeasonCoolant or equivalentand 50 percent
water. Operateengine with heatercontrol valve open
until thermostatopens. Shut off engine and recheck
coolant level.

THERMOSTAT REPLACEMENT
When installing the thermostat,the pellet, which is

encircled by a coil spring, should face the engine.All
thermostatsare markedon the outerflange to indicate
proper installedposition.

During installation,observethe recesson theor cylin
der headsix intake manifold V-8 cylinder head six
and fit the thermostatin that groovefig. 2-16and2-17.
Install the gasketand thermostathousing.Tightening
the housingunevenlyor with the thermostatout of its
recesswill result in a crackedhousing.Tightenhousing
to 13 foot-poundstorque.

NOTE: Removalof this studeliminatesremovingcorn
piessoc moan tin.g bracket.

Fig. 2-15 Water Pump Mounting-V-B Engine
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RADIATOR
Radiatorsare identified by Jeeppart nuni ber and the

vendorbuild codenumberemhossec[on the uppertank.
On some Cherokees,WagoneeNand Trucks, the code is
on the radiator right side support.

NOTE: For testing radiator ti l uks or pressureloss,
seeCooling SystemPressuceT

The radiator should be free trom any obstructionto

Severalconditionsmay affeci radiator operation:
* Bentor damagedtubes.
* Corrosivedepositsrestrictingcanlantflow.
* Tubesblockeddue to improper soldering.
Damagedtubeswhich affectproperoperationmustbe

repaired.Leakscanbe detectedby applying3 to 5 psiair
pressureto the radiator while ft is submergedin water.

airflow.

Internal

Blackstone
or

/
Vendor

Blackstone

BLK

Radiator Identification

INN
Month Year

A-Jan 6-1976
B-Feb 7-1977

M 77 P 055

Vendor Last two digits Vendor Month Year
Modine of Vendor Assembly 01-Jan 6-1976

Part Number Plate 02-Feb 7-1977

Tubesshouldhe repairedwith solder.
A cloggedradiator usually can be clearedby reverse

flushing or by solventcleaning.

Solvent Cleaning
Use of a radiator cleanerAMC RadiatorKleen, or

equivalent prior to flushing will soften scale and
deposits.

Reverse Flushing Radiator

CAUTION: The cooling systemnormally operatesat
12 to 15 psi pressure.Excessivepressuremay damage
the radiator, heatercore, or hoses.

1 Disconnectradiatorhoses.
2 Attach a piece of radiator hose to radiatorbot

tom outlet and insertflushing gun.
3 Connectwater supplyhoseandair supply line to

flushinggun.
4 Allow radiator to fill with water.
5 Whenradiator is filled, apply air in

allowing radiator to refill betweenblasts.
Continue reverse-flushinguntil clean water flows

through top hose.If flushing fails to clearradiatorpas
sage, the radiator will have to be cleanedmore exten
sivelyby a radiator repair shop.

Oil Cooler Repairs

FAN REPLACEMENT

Becauseof the high pressurein the oil cooler,conven
tional solderingwill not repair leaks.All repairs must
be silver-soldered or brazed.

Fan bladeassembliesare balancedwithin 0.25 in. -oz.
and should not be altered in any way. Refer to the
Cooling SystemComponentsChartfor fan applications.

short blasts,

60336

ri

Fig. 2-16 Thermostat Recess-Six-Cylinder

Fig. 2-17 Thermostat Recess-V-8
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CAUTION: Fans are designedfor certain applications
only. DO NOT attemptto increasecooling capacity by
ins tallin.g a ,fan. not intendedfor a given engine.Noise
and ,fti.n lam agemay result.

CYLINDER BLOCK

Removing Coolant from Crankcase

Should coolant mix with engineoil, it will clog the oil
lines and causethe pistonsto seize.Severedamageto
the engine will result. If coolant has leaked into the
lubricating system, locatethe causefor the coolantleak
suchas a faulty headgasketor crackedblock andmake
the necessaryrepairs.After repairingthe leak, useAMC
CrankcaseCleaner,or equivalent,to flush engine.

Engine Flushing

1 Remove thermostat housing and thermostat.
Replacethermostathousing.

2 Attach flushing gun to upper radiator hoseat
radiatorend.

3 Attach leadawayhose to waterpumpinlet.
4 Connectwater supplyhoseandair supply line to

flushing gun.
5 Allow engineto fill with water.
6 When engineis filled, apply air in short blasts,

allowingsystemto fill betweenair blasts.Continueuntil
clean water flows through leadawayhose.

7 Removethermostathousingand install thermo
stat. Install thermostat housing. Tighten bolts to 13
foot-poundstorque.

8 Connectradiatorhoses.
9 Refill cooling system.

Replacing Core Plugs

1

Prior to "hot tanking" or "block boiling,"removecas
ting flash causinghot spots or coolant flow blockage.
Remove core plugs with hammer,chisel, and prying
tool. Apply a sealer to edgesof replacementplug and
install with hammerand suitable tool. Refer to Specifi
cationsfor core plug sizes.

ENGINE BLOCK HEATER
On enginesequippedwith an engineblock heater,the

heatingelementplugsinto any standardwall outlet. It
heatsthe coolant which heatsthe engineparts to pro
vide easiercold starting.

Installation
1 Drain coolantfrom engine.
2 Removecoreplugandinstall blockheaterfig. 2-

18. Tighten six-cylinder T-bolt to 20 inch-pounds
torque. Tighten V-8 compressionnut to 10 foot-pounds
torque.

CAUTION: Be careful when tighteningheatermount
ing bolt. Impropertighteningmaydamagesealor allow
heater to loosen, resulting in coolant loss and engine
damage.

3 From front of vehicle,route heaterfemale end
of power cord through hole in front panel, along wire
harnessandconnectto block heater.

4 Using the furnished nylon straps, tie cord to
wire harnessand to inside of grille, and allow cord to
extendoutsideof grille.

5 Refill radiatorwith coolant.

TYPICAL 6-CYL. ENGINE

ROUTE CORD BETWEEN MOTOR
MOUNT BRACKET AND BLOCK

AJ4200 1
TYPICAL V.8 ENGINE

Fig. 2-18 Engine Block Heater Installation
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Torque Specifications

COOLING SYSTEM 2-15

Radiator Cap
Relief Pressure

Thermostat
Rating
Must be open 0.003 inch
Fully open

Water Pump
Type
Drive

Radiator
Type

Cooling System Capacities
Includes 1 quart for heater

232 and 258 CID Engines

Service
In-Use

Recheck
Torques

7 4-9
20 15-22

25 18-28

20 15-22
18 15-20

28 23-30

28 20-35

33 30-35

23 18-28

10 8-13

20 in-lb 17-25 in-lb

18 12-25

:33 28-38

7 4-9

Oil Cooler Line Flared Fitting
Nuts

Oil Cooler Line Radiator
Fitting

Power Steering Pump Adapter
Screw

Power Steering Pump Bracket
Screw

Power Steering Pump Mounting
Screw

Power Steering Pump Pressure
Line Nut

Power Steering Pump Pulley
Nut

Thermostat Housing
Timing Case Cover to Block V-8

through Water Pump

Water Pump-to-Block Screws
Six-Cylinder

Water Pump to Engine Block
V-8

Water Pump-to-Timing Case
Cover Screws V-8

Cooling System Specifications

Six-Cylinder V-8

l5psi l5psi

195°F 195°F Fan
30 of 195°F +3 of 195°F
218°F 218°F

Centrifugal Centrifugal
V-Belt V-Belt

25 15-30

15 10-30

23 18-28

43 37-47

28 25-35

30 30-45

58 40-69
13 10-18

25 18-33

13 9-18

25 18-33

48 in-lb 40-55 in-lb

Service
Set-To
Torques

Service
In-Use

Recheck
Torques

Service Set-To Torques should be used when assembling
components.

Service In-Use Recheck Torques should be used for checking
a pre-torqued item.

Service
Set-To
Torques

Accessory Drive Pulley Screws
Six-Cylinder 18 12-25

Air Conditioning Idler Pulley
Bracket to Timing Case
Cover Nut

Air Pump-to-Bracket Screws
Air Pump Bracket-to-Engine

Screws
Air Pump Adjusting Strap to

Pump
Alternator Adjusting Bolt
Alternator Mounting Bracket-

to-Engine Bolt

Alternator Pivot Bolt or Nut
Alternator Pivot Mounting Bolt

to Head
Crankshaft Pulley to Damper

Screw
Engine Block Heater Nut V-8

Compression Type
Engine Block Heater Nut Six-

Cylinder T-Bolt Type
Fan Blades and Pulley to

Hub Screw
Idler Pulley Bearing Shaft to

Bracket Nut
Idler Pulley Bracket to Front

Cover Nut

All torque values given in foot-pounds with dry fits unless
otherwise specified.

Refer to the Standard Torque Specifications and Capscrew
Markings Chart in Section A of this manual for any torque
specifications not listed above.

60250

304 CID Engines 13.0 qts. U.S.
11.6 qts. Imp.

360 and 401 CID Engines 14.0 qts. U.S.
10.8 qts. Imp.

Number of blades Refer to Cooling System
Component Chart

Diameter Refer to Cooling System
Component Chart

Drive Belt
Angle of V 38° 38°
Width - top of groove 0.391-0.453 0.391-0.453
Type plain or cogged plain plain

Tube

& Fin Tube & Fin

10.5 qts. U.S.
8.7 qts. Imp. 60570
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Cooling System Components

Model

Cooling
Pge

.

STD HD AC

Engine

232 258 304 401

Transmission

Man. Auto

Radiator

"‘ Rows
Per of

Inch Tubes

Fan

No.
Diam. of Spacer Tempa

inches inches trolBlades

Shroud

CJ-5
83

*

*

*

*

*

S

*
*

*
*
*

S

S

*
S
5

*
S

8
13

10.5

10.5
16

2

2

2
2
2

15.62

15.62

15.62

19
19.5

4

4

7

4
7

.52

.52

.88
1.5

- S

*

S

*

CJ-7
93

S
*

S

S

*
*

*
S

S

*

S
S

S
*
S
*
*
*

S

*
S

*

*

*

*

*

5

5

*

S

*

S

8
9

13
15

10.5

12
10.5

12

16
16

2
2
2

2

2

2
2

2

2
2

15.62

15.62

15.62
15.62
15.62
15.62

19

19

19.5

19.5

4

4
4

4

7

7
4

.4

7
7

.52

.52

.52

.52

.88

.88
1.5

1.5

-

-

*
S

*
*

S

*

Wagoneer
15

Cherokee
16,17,18

Truck
25,45,46

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
S

*
*

.

S
*
*
*
S

S

*

S

S

S

*

*

*

*

S

S

*

*

*

*

S

*

5

*

*
*

*
S
*

*
5

*

*
*
*

11.5

11.5
12.5

12.5

12.5

16
16

16
16

16

16
16
16

16

16

2

2

2
2

2

2
2

2
2

2

2
2

2
2

2

19

19.5
19

19.5

19.5
19.5

19.5

19.5
19.5

19.5
19.5

19.5
19.5

19.5

19.5

4

7

4
7

7

7

7
7

7
7

7
7

7

7
7

1.77

-

1.77

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

S

S

S

S

*
S

5

*
*
S
*
*
*

S

*
*
S

S

Cherokee
16,17,18
Truck

25,45,46

I

*
5

*
S

S

*

S

*
*
5

S

S

*
.

*

*

S®

®
5

5

9
10

13

15
13

15

2
2
2

2

2
2

16.25
16.25

15.62

15.62
15.62

15.62

4

4

4
4

7

7

.52

.52

1.77

1.77
.88
.88

*
*

® Not Available on Model 46

NOTE: A 15 PSI Radiator Cap is Used on All Radiators
. 60875

Core Plug Sizes Engine Drive Belt Tension
Initial Reset

Location Diameter Pounds Pounds

inches New Belt Used Belt

Air Conditioner
Six-Cylinder Head - Left Side 3 7/8 Six-Cylinder 125-155 90-115
V8 Heads - Outer Sides 2 ea 1 V-8 125-1 55 90-115
V8 Cylinder Block 3 ea side 11/2 Air Pump
V8 Heads 1 ea end 1 1/2 All except six-cylinder w/PS . . . . 125-1 55 90-115
Six-Cylinder Block 3 on left side, Six-Cylinder w/PS 3/8-inch belt 65-75 60-70

1 at rear 2 Fan 125-155 90-115
Six-Cylinder Head 1 at rear 2 Power Steering.Pump 125-1 55 90-115

6024.8 60253
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Engine Drive Belt Arrangement

ALTERNATOR FAN AND
WATER PUMP

BASIC BELT ARRANGEMENT
SIX-CYLINDER

POWER STEERING
SIX-CYLINDER

AIR GUARD
SIX-CYLINDER

AIR GUARD AND POWER STEERING
SIX-CYLINDER

AIR PUMP

POWER
STEERING

LEGEND
FRONT BELT
MIDDLE BELT-- -

REAR BELT---------

ri

ALTERNATOR
FAN AND
WATER PUMP

AIR PUMP

DRIVE PULLEY

/
/

/
/

,

DRIVE PULLEY &
VIBRATION DAMPER

ALTERNATOR
FAN AND
WATER PUMP

ALTERNATOR

VIBRATION DAMPER
DRIVE PULLEY &
VIBRATION DAMPER

70’
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AIR CONDITIONING

Engine Drive Belt Arrangement Continued

POWER
STEERING

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING AND POWER STEERING
SIX-CYLINDER

GUARD AND AIR CONDITIONING

AIR PUMP

DRIVE PULLEY

BASIC BELT ARRANGEMENT WITH
AIR GUARD
EIGHT-CYLINDER

DRIVE PULLEY

AIR GUARD AND POWER STEERING-
EIGHT-CYLINDER

LEGEND
FRONT BELT
MIDDLE BE LT
REAR BELT - - - - -

FAN AND
WATER PUMP IDLER

1

AIR PUMP

POWER
STEERINGIDLER

DRIVE PULLEY

VIBRATION DAMPER VIBRATION DAMPER

FAN AND
WATER PUMP

POWER STEERING, AIR
SIX-CYLINDER

ALTERNATOR

AIR PUMP

70 18 1A



Engine Drive Belt Arrangement Continued

COOLING SYSTEM -i

AIR CONDITIONING POWER
STEERING

AIR GUARD AND POWER STEERING-EIGHT-CYLINDER
CHEROKEE, WAGONEER, TRUCK WITH H.D. COOLING

J-23600
BELT TENSION GAUGE

LEGEND
FRONT BELT
MIDDLE BELT - -

_____

REAR BELT - -- - --

Special Tools

‘1

AIR GUARD, AIR CONDITIONING, AND POWER
STEERING--EIGHT-CYLINDER

701818

COOLING SYSTEM PRESSURE
TESTER AND ADAPTER
TYPICAL

AJ42005
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